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Abstract
Amongthecriteriatoevaluatetheperformanceofaphylogeneticmethod,robustnesstomodelviolationisofparticularprac-
tical importance as complete a priori knowledge of evolutionaryprocesses is typicallyunavailable.For studies of robustness
inphylogeneticinference,autilitytoaddwell-deﬁnedmodelviolationstothesimulateddatawouldbehelpful.Wetherefore
introduceImOSM, atooltoimbedintermittentevolutionasmodelviolationintoanalignment.Intermittentevolutionrefers
to extra substitutionsoccurring randomly on branches of a tree, thus changingalignmentsite patterns.This means that the
extrasubstitutionsareplacedonthetreeafterthetypicalprocessofsequenceevolutionis completed.We thenstudythe ro-
bustness ofwidelyused phylogeneticmethods: maximum likelihood(ML), maximum parsimony(MP), anda distance-based
method (BIONJ) to various scenariosof model violation.Violationofrates across sites(RaS)heterogeneityandsimultaneous
violationofRaSandthe transition/transversionratioon twononadjacentexternalbrancheshinderallthe methods recovery
of the true topology for a four-taxon tree. For an eight-taxon balanced tree, the violationscause each of the three methods
toinfera differenttopology.BothML andMPfail,whereasBIONJ, which calculatesthe distancesbasedon the ML estimated
parameters, reconstructs the true tree. Finally, we report that a test of model homogeneity and goodness of ﬁt tests have
enough powerto detectsuch model violations.The outcome of the testscanhelpto actuallygainconﬁdence inthe inferred
trees. Therefore, we recommend usingthesetests inpracticalphylogeneticanalyses.
Key words:sequence evolution,model violation,heterotachy, maximum likelihood,maximum parsimony,neighborjoining.
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Introduction
Phylogenetic reconstruction comprises three approaches:
maximum parsimony (MP), distance-based methods (e.g.,
neighborjoining[NJ]andBIONJ),andstatisticalapproaches
including maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian infer-
ence (Felsenstein2004 and references therein). MP uses an
implicit model of sequence evolution, whereas the latter
two assume an explicit evolutionary model. Available soft-
ware packages such as PHYLIP (Felsenstein 1993), PAUP*
(Swofford 2002), PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003),
IQPNNI (Vinh and von Haeseler 2004; Minh et al. 2005),
MEGA4(Kumaretal.2008),RAxML(Stamatakisetal.2008),
and MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001) allow phy-
logenetic reconstruction under increasingly complex evo-
lutionary models. This enables more and more studies to
gaininsightsintotheperformanceofdifferenttree-building
methods under various scenarios (e.g. Felsenstein 1978;
Huelsenbeck and Hillis 1993; Huelsenbeck 1995a, 1995b;
Kolaczkowski and Thornton 2004, 2009; Spencer et al.
2005; Yang 2006, pp. 185–204 and references therein).
For analyses of real data, such studies may then help to
have a better understanding of possible pitfalls of the
inferred phylogenies, as some observations might be due
to reconstruction artifacts such as long-branch attraction
(see., e.g., Anderson and Swofford 2004; Brinkmann et al.
2005)
Performance of phylogenetic reconstruction methods
can be evaluated under several criteria such as consistency
(theabilitytoestimatethecorrecttreewithsufﬁcientdata),
efﬁciency (the ability to quickly converge on the correct
phylogeny), and robustness (the ability to infer the cor-
rect tree in the presence of model violation,see, e.g., Yang
2006,p.186–190).Among these,robustnesstoincorrectas-
sumptions about the underlying evolutionary model is of
particularpracticalimportanceas completeandaccurate a
priori knowledge of evolutionary processes is typically un-
available. Previous studies of robustness (e.g., Yang 1997;
Bruno and Halpern 1999; Sullivanand Swofford2001; Lem-
mon and Moriarty 2004) used anevolutionarymodel anda
tree togeneratealignmentsandthen assessedtheaccuracy
ofphylogeneticmethodsusingdifferentmodelsofsequence
evolution. Accuracy is measured by the proportion of
generatedalignmentsyieldingthe true tree.
Usingoneevolutionarymodel forthe whole tree andfor
all sites to generate data is evidently a simpliﬁcation (see,
e.g., Lopez et al. 2002). Such a model is certainly not ad-
equate to describe the complicated evolutionary process.
Thus, more sophisticated studies of robustness have em-
ployed several techniques to model the evolutionary pro-
cess more realistically, such as adding different guanine
and cytosine (GC) content to different parts of the simu-
lateddata(KolaczkowskiandThornton2009),changingthe
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proportionsofvariablesitesacrossthetree(ShavitGrievink
etal.2010)andusingdifferentsetsofbranchlengthstosim-
ulate partitioned data (Kolaczkowski and Thornton 2004,
2009; Spenceret al.2005).
Currentlyavailablesequencesimulationprograms incor-
porate increasingly complex evolutionary scenarios to ac-
count for insertion and deletion events (e.g., Fletcher and
Yang 2009), lineage-speciﬁc models (Shavit Grievink et al.
2008) or site-speciﬁc interactions(Gesell and von Haeseler
2006).Nonetheless,studiesofrobustnessinphylogeneticin-
ferenceneedanadditionalutility:asystematicmeanstoin-
troduce model violation to the simulated alignments. We
therefore introduce ImOSM, a ﬂexible tool to “pepper” a
model tree with well-deﬁned deviations from the original
model.
ImOSM simulates “intermittentevolution,”where inter-
mittent evolution refers to extra substitution(s) that are
thrown on arbitrary branch(es)of the tree to convert a site
pattern of the alignment into another site pattern. Extra
substitutionsaremodeledbytheone-stepmutation(OSM)
matrix (Klaere et al. 2008). Thus, ImOSM actually “imbeds
one-step mutations” into the alignment. ImOSM provides
a variety of settings, which allow for different model vio-
lation scenarios such as violating the substitution rates or
ratesacross sites(RaS) alongcertain branches of the tree.
UsingImOSM toviolatetheunderlyingmodel, wereport
that the reconstruction accuracy of ML, MP, and BIONJ all
suffer severely from RaS heterogeneity violation and a si-
multaneousviolationofRaSandthetransition/transversion
(Ts/Tv) ratioalongtwo nonadjacentexternalbranches of a
four-taxon tree. For an eight-taxon balanced tree, such vi-
o l a t i o n sc a u s ee a c ho ft h et h r e em e t h o d st op r o d u c ead i f -
ferent topology, and BIONJ constantly infers the true tree
i ft h es e q u e nc el e ng t hi sl a r g e( 105). Subsequently, we ex-
amine possibletopologicalbiases and performseveral tests
regarding the model and the inferred tree. Based on this,
recommendationsforphylogeneticanalysesofrealdataare
drawn.
Materialsand Methods
ImOSMMethod
Assume that we have a phylogenetic tree T and an align-
ment A that evolved along T under a model of sequence
evolution M. ImOSM introduces extra substitutions that
occur somewhere on T , thus changing the alignment A,
which otherwise perfectly ﬁts the substitution process
deﬁned by M. To this end, we utilize the concept of an
OSM matrix (Klaere et al. 2008) applied to the Kimura
three parameter (K3ST) model (Kimura 1981). The K3ST
model distinguishes three classes of substitutions: 1)
transitions (s1) within purines (A,G) and pyrimidines
(C,T), 2) transversions (s2) within the nucleotide pairs
(A,C) and (G,T), and 3) transversions (s3) within the
nucleotide pairs (A,T) and (G,C). Figure 1 illustrates
the connection between the K3ST model and the OSM
matrix. For the left branch of the two taxontree (fig. 1a), a
transitions1 of the K3ST model (fig. 1b) produces a unique
16 × 16-dimensional (permutation) matrix σ1
1 (fig. 1c).
Each row and each column of the matrix has exactly one
nonzeroentry, which describes how a transitionchanges a
pattern(row) intoa newpattern(column).
Klaere et al. (2008) showed how to efﬁcientlyconstruct
the (permutation) matrices for every branch in a tree. The
construction of the OSM matrix MT for the tree T is
completed by taking into account the relative contribu-
tion of each branch in the tree and the probabilities for
the three substitution classes for each branch. Thus, we
obtain:
MT =

e∈E
(α
1
eσ
1
e + α
2
eσ
2
e + α
3
eσ
3
e)pe,
where σi
e is the matrix generated by substitution class
si ∈{ s1,s2,s3} for branch e, α1
e,α2
e,α3
e are the prob-
abilities of the three substitution classes for branch e
(α1
e + α2
e + α3
e = 1), E the set of all branches of T ,a n d
pe the ratiobetweenthe branchlengthof branche andthe
sum of all branch lengths (pe  0a n d

e∈E pe = 1). MT
isthe weightedexchangeabilitymatrixforallpatternsgiven
thatanextrasubstitutionoccurs somewhere onthetreeT .
We now explain the different options ImOSM offers.
Given a rooted tree and an alignment, one can, on the
one hand, explicitly introduce an extra substitution to
change a given alignment site by specifying a substitution
class and a branch. For example, an extra substitution s2
occurring on the external branch leading to taxon 1 of
the rooted four-taxon tree (ﬁg. 2a)c h a n g e st h es i t ep a t -
tern AACA at the ﬁrst position (column) of the alignment
(ﬁg.2b)intothe patternCACA.Anotherextrasubstitution
s3 on the internal branch leading to taxa 3 and 4 changes
the site patternGGAC at the second positioninto the pat-
ternGGTG.Figure2c depictstheresulting(disturbed)align-
ment. This explicit speciﬁcationis worthwhile if one wants
tostudytheeffectofa(small)numberofextrasubstitutions.
On the other hand, one may want to introduce the ex-
tra substitutions systematically and in a more convenient
way. ImOSM provides a variety of settings to accomplish
this.First,foreachbranch,differentsubstitutionclassesmay
havedifferentprobabilitiesasdescribedabove.Byproviding
equal probabilities for all the three substitution classes or
forthe two transversionclasses,the more specializedmod-
els JC69 (Jukes and Cantor 1969)o rK 2 P( Kimura 1980)a r e
derived, respectively.Second, one can assign the number of
extrasubstitutionspersiteto eachbranchbyprovidingthe
branch lengths for the input tree. A branch is free from in-
termittent evolution by setting its length to zero. Last, the
extrasubstitutionscanbedistributedtoalignmentsitesac-
cordingto a user-deﬁneddistribution.
Accordingly, ImOSM introduces various model violation
scenarios to the data: 1) Putting extra substitutions on
a speciﬁc subset of branches violates the assumption of
model homogeneity along the tree, 2) the probabilities of
the three substitution classes of the K3ST model violate
theunderlyingsubstitutionrates alongthese branches,and
3) distributing extra substitutions to alignment sites un-
der a different rate distribution violatesthe underlying RaS
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FIG.1 .(a) A rooted tree with leaves 1 and 2. (b)T h eK 3 S Tm o d e l( Kimura 1981). A transition s1 onthe left branch ofthe tree changesa pattern
into exactly one new pattern (black square) in the (permutation) matrix (c). The matrix has 16 rows and 16 columns representing the possible
site patterns forthealignment of twonucleotide sequences.
distribution. This implies heterotachy as the rate at a site
shifts alongbranch(es)(Philippeand Lopez2001).
Simulations
We study the robustness of three phylogeneticreconstruc-
tion methods ML, MP, and BIONJ against model violation
yielded by ImOSM. Intermittentevolutionis introduced to
two nonsister external branches of a four-taxon tree and
aneight-taxonbalancedtree.The four-taxontreeallowsfor
a unique choice of two nonadjacentexternal branches (ig-
noring the leaf labels); the eight-taxon tree allows for two
possibilities(ﬁg.3).WecallthetreesC4,C8,andC8F,respec-
tively. The internal branch lengths are set to 0.05 substitu-
tionspersite;whereasthe externalbranchlengths(br) vary
in {0.05,0.10,0.20,0.30,0.40,0.50, 0.75,1.00}.
Seq-Gen (Rambaut and Grassly 1997) generates 100
alignments of length   ∈{ 104,10 5} under the K2P +Γ
model, assuminga Ts/Tv ratio of 2.5 and aΓ-shape param-
eterα of0.5tomodel RaSheterogeneity.ImOSMthen“dis-
turbs”eachalignmentbyputtingbrie extrasubstitutionson
the indicatedexternalbranches suchthat brie +0.05 = br.
Thus, the trees are “clock like” but two nonadjacent exter-
nal branches evolve only partiallyaccording to the original
K2P +Γmodel.
s2
s3
(c) (b) (a)
ImOSM
AGCTAG...
AGCCAG...
CACCTG...
ACCCTG...
AGCTAG...
AGCCAG...
AACCTG...
CACCTG...
2 13 4 C
G
T
FIG.2 .An example of an explicit setting in ImOSM. An extra substi-
tution s2 occurring on the external branch leading to taxon 1 of the
rootedfour-taxontree (a)changesthe site patternAACA at the ﬁrst
positionofthealignment (b)intothepatternCACA.A ne xtr asu bsti -
tution s3 on the internal branch leading to taxa 3 and 4 changes the
sitepatternGGAC atthesecondpositionintothepatternGGTG.T h e
disturbed alignment is depicted in (c).
Table 1 summarizes the different simulation settings.
First, intermittent evolution retains Ts/Tv = 2.5 and
the extra substitutions follow the site-speciﬁc rates as de-
termined by Seq-Gen. Hence, the simulation does not in-
troduce any model violation. We refer to this simulation
setting as vNONE. Second, extra substitutions are selected
uniformly from the substitution classes (JC69 model) but
site-speciﬁcrates are not changed. Thus, ImOSM “violates”
the Ts/Tv ratio on the indicated branches. We abbreviate
this settingasvTsTv. Third, intermittentevolutionretains
Ts/Tv = 2.5 but now the extra substitutionsare uniformly
distributed.Therefore,ImOSMviolatestheRaSheterogene-
ityassumptiononthe indicatedbranches.This settingisre-
ferred to as vRaSV. Lastly, extra substitutions are selected
uniformlyfromthesubstitutionclassesanddistributeduni-
formlytoalignmentsites.Thus, bothTs/Tv andRaShetero-
geneityare violatedon the indicatedbranches. This setting
is abbreviatedasvBOTH.
The disturbed alignmentsare subjectto treereconstruc-
tion. We use IQPNNI (Vinh and von Haeseler 2004; Minh
et al. 2005)a n dP A U P *( Swofford 2002)t oe s t i m a t et h e
ML and MP trees, respectively. For the ML inference, we
use K2P +Γand estimate the model parameters. NJ trees
are computed withBIONJ (Gascuel 1997)u s i n gt h eM Ld i s -
tances based on the inferred model parameters from the
ML tree estimation. This means that the ML and BIONJ
FIG.3 .Trees used in simulation and the corresponding abbreviations.
Extrasubstitutions are introduced tothe indicated external branches
(refer tothe text for further details).
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Table1.Different SettingsIllustrateDifferent ExtentofModel Viola-
tionIntroducedbyImOSM.
Abbreviation Model ImOSM Setting Extents ofViolation
vNONE K2P +Γ a Ts/Tv = 2.5 and RaS No violation
vTsTv K2P +Γ Ts/Tv = 1.0 and RaS Ts/Tv violation
vRaSV K2P +Γ Ts/Tv = 2.5 and no RaS RaS violation
vBOTH K2P +Γ Ts/Tv = 1.0 and no RaS Violating both Ts/Tv
and RaS
aThe underlying model is K2P +Γwith a Ts/TV ratio of 2.5 and a Γ-shape parameter
αof 0.5 to modelRaS heterogeneity.
inferences are conducted under a misspeciﬁed model for
thevTsTv,vRaSV,andvBOTHsettings.Inaddition,weper-
formModel-Test (Posada andCrandall1998), testof model
homogeneity across branches (Weiss and von Haeseler
2003)andgoodnessofﬁttests(Goldman1993;Nguyenetal.
2011).
Results
TreeReconstructionAccuracy
Figure 4 presents the tree reconstruction accuracy for all
simulation settings. The accuracy, that is, the proportion
of alignments that yield the true tree, is shown on the y
axis. The x axis displays the external branch length br or
(brie + 0.05). The ﬁrst twocolumns showthe results forthe
four-taxontreeC4withthesequencelengthof104 and105,
respectively.The last two columns show the results for the
eight-taxon tree C8. Results for C8F are similar to those
for C8 and can be found in the supplementary ﬁgure S1,
SupplementaryMaterialonline.
It should be noted that 100 replicates are sufﬁcient for
each( ,br)combinationinagreementwithShavitGrievink
etal.(2010),who alsogeneratedalignmentsoflength104.A
furtherincreaseinthenumberofreplicatesdoesnotchange
the results substantially(data notshown).
No Model Violation and Ts/Tv Violation
The ﬁrst two rows of ﬁgure 4 show the accuracy for sim-
ulations with no model violation (vNONE) and with the
violation of the transition/transversion ratio (vTsTv), re-
spectively. For sequence length   = 104, the accuracy of
all three tree-building methods decreases as br increases
for both scenarios (vNONE, vTsTv). ML performs best,
whereas MP performs worst on the eight-taxon tree (C8).
Nonetheless, as the sequence length increases to 105,a l l
the methods successfully recover the true topology. Thus,
theviolationoftheTs/Tv ratiohasalmostnoimpactonthe
reconstruction accuracy; the accuracy is governed by the
sequence length. This observation corroborates previous
results (Fukami-Kobayashi and Tateno 1991; Huelsenbeck
1995a).
RaSViolation
The third row of ﬁgure 4 displays the accuracy for sim-
ulations with the rates across sites heterogeneity viola-
tion (vRaSV). For the four-taxon tree C4 (the ﬁrst two
columns), the reconstruction accuracy, independentof the
methodsandindependentofthealignmentlength,dramat-
ically drops to 0 as br exceeds 0.4. Thus, the violation of
RaS heterogeneity causes dramatic changes in the tree
reconstruction accuracy.
Surprisingly,for the eight-taxontree C8 (ﬁg. 4, third row,
last two columns), BIONJ constantlyperforms best and re-
c o v e r st h et r u et r e eo n c et h es e q u e n c el e n g t hi sl a r g e .M L
performsslightlybetterthanMP. However,theybothsuffer
from the RaS heterogeneityviolation:Their accuracy drops
to0 ifbr exceeds 0.4.
It should be noted that we have checked and recorded
no possible bias of BIONJ due to the input order of the se-
quences in the distance matrix. All runs with the “random-
ized input order” option in the NEIGHBOR program (the
PHYLIP package, Felsenstein1993)p r o d u c e dt h es a m et r e e
astheBIONJtree.Moreover,theresultsdonotchangewhen
PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003) and DNAPARS (the
PHYLIP package, Felsenstein 1993) are used to reconstruct
the ML andMP trees,respectively.
Both RaS and Ts/Tv Violation
The last row of ﬁgure 4 shows the accuracy for simulations
withthe violationof both RaS heterogeneityandthe Ts/Tv
ratio(vBOTH).SimilartothevRaSVsetting,thissimultane-
ous violation yields not only a dramatic change in the ac-
curacy but also distinct patterns for the C4 and C8 trees.
ForC4,theaccuracyofallmethodsdecreasesindependently
of the sequence lengthas br increases.Interestingly,we ob-
serve a slow recovery of the accuracy for ML and BIONJ
when br approaches 1.0; nonetheless, their accuracy never
exceeds 2
3,e v e nw h e nw ee x t e n db rt o2 . 0( supplementary
ﬁg. S2, Supplementary Material online). The reason for the
increase in the accuracy of ML and BIONJ as the external
branch length exceeds 0.75 remains unclear. We note that
HoandJermiin(2004) observedasimilarbehaviorconcern-
ingML.
For C8, the accuracy of ML and MP suffers severely from
the violation vBOTH, whereas BIONJ’s accuracy is not af-
fectedforlarge sequence lengths.
ParameterEstimation
The observedbehaviorofML andBIONJprovokesa further
investigationoftheML-estimatedmodelparameters.With-
outanykindofmodelviolation,vNONE,theMLestimations
of both parameters, the Ts/Tv ratio and the Γ-shape α are
veryclosetothecorrespondingtrue values(supplementary
ﬁg. S3, Supplementary Material online). This conﬁrms the
statisticalconsistencyofMLinferenceforthemodelparam-
etersif the sequencelengthis large enough.
The transition/transversion ratio violation, vTsTv,h a s
no inﬂuence on the estimation of α: the Inferred α is
very close to the true value 0.5 (ﬁg. 5,ﬁ r s tr o w ) .H o w e v e r ,
the inferred Ts/Tv ratio substantially decreases from ap-
proximately 2.50 to 1.67 (C4) and to 2.07 (C8) as brie in-
creases (ﬁg. 5, second row). We note that the estimated
Ts/Tvratioroughlyagreeswiththebranchlength-weighted
average of the two Ts/Tv ratios that were used in the
simulations.
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FIG.4 .Tree reconstructionaccuracy,thatis, the proportion ofalignments that yieldthe true tree, is shownonthe y axis for simulations with no
model violation(vNONE,ﬁrstrow), withTs/Tvviolation(vTsTv,secondrow),withRaSviolation(vRaSV,third row),and withbothTs/Tvand RaS
violation (vBOTH,lastrow). Theﬁrst twocolumnsshowtheresultsforthefour-taxontreeC4withalignment length10
4 and 10
5,respectively. The
last two columns show the results forthe eight-taxontree C8. The x axis displays the external branch length br or (brie+0.05). Accuracy of ML is
depicted by+,M Pb y◦,a n dBIONJby×.
Notably, the rates across sites heterogeneity violation,
vRaSV,inﬂuencesnotonlytheestimationofαbut alsothe
Ts/Tv inference (ﬁg. 6, ﬁrst and last row, respectively). The
estimated α for the C4 and C8 trees are both larger than
0.5 reﬂecting lower RaS heterogeneity induced by ImOSM.
AsubstantiallylargerαisinferredforC4thanforC8.Forthe
C4 tree, the inferred α grows almost linearly with increas-
ing external branch lengths, whereas the estimated α for
C8 increases to a maximum of 1.11 and subsequently
decreases. Similarly, the inferred Ts/Tv deviates from 2.5
more dramatically for C4 than for C8. Note that the pro-
portionof extra substitutionswithrespect to the totaltree
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FIG.5 .ML parameter estimation in the presence of the transition/transversion ratio violation (vTsTv) .T h eﬁ r s ta n dt h el a s tr o w ss h o wt h e
estimationof the Γ-shape parameter α and the Ts/Tv ratio, respectively. Resultsfor the four-taxon tree C4 are presented on the left and for the
C8tree onthe right.The x axis displays the external branch lengthbr or (brie + 0.05).
length(sum of all branchlengthplus extra substitutions)is
larger on the four-taxon tree (
2(br−0.05)
4br+0.05 ) than on the eight-
taxon tree (
2(br−0.05)
8br+0.25 ). This leads to the above differences
and results in the distinct patterns of behavior (in terms
of reconstruction accuracy) of BIONJ between the C4 and
C8trees.
Finally,theestimationofαandTs/Tv undertheviolation
of both RaS and Ts/Tv (vBOTH) shows similar patterns to
those under vRaSV (supplementaryﬁg. S4, Supplementary
Materialonline).The parametersestimatedfortheC8F tree
aresimilartothoseforC8assummarizedinthesupplemen-
taryﬁgure S5,SupplementaryMaterialonline.
Possible TopologicalBias undervRaSVSetting
We further check for possible topological biases, that
is, consistently inferring a “wrong” topology, under the
vRaSV setting.For the four-taxontree C4, as the sequence
length increases to 105 and br exceeds 0.4, all three meth-
odsalwaysinferthewrongtopology(A,C,(B,D)),which
groupstaxathatevolvesimilarly,thatis,(A,C)and(B,D).
WenotedthatauniqueMPtreeisreconstructedforeachof
the alignments. Remarkably, although evolution was clock
like,allmethods infersubstantiallylargerbranchlengthsfor
the external branches leading to A and to C than for the
other externalbranch lengths. Moreover, the estimated in-
ternalbranchlengthissigniﬁcantlylargerthanzero(theav-
erage internal branch length inferred by each of the three
methodsislargerthan0.03, table2).Thismeansthatwedid
notobserve a polytomyconcerningthe inferredtree.
For the eight-taxon trees BIONJ always infers, indepen-
dently of the external branch lengths, one tree (the true
tree)as  grows to 105. Incontrast,as brexceeds0.4neither
MLnorMPconvergetoasingletree.Therefore,weincreased
 up to107.Table3showsthenumberoftreetopologiesre-
constructed by ML and MP for the C8 and C8F trees with
br = 0.5. As   increasesto 107, the ML inferenceconverges
to a single tree, whereas MP reconstructs more than one
tree.
Table 4 shows the tree topologies and their frequencies
i n f e r r e db yM L( ﬁ r s tb l o c k )a n dM P( s e c o n db l o c k )f o rt h e
C8 tree (left) and C8F (right) with (br = 0.5,  = 106).
For both the C8 and C8F trees, ML constantlyrecovers the
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FIG.6 .ML parameter estimation in the presence of rates across sites violation (vRaSV). The ﬁrst and the last rows show the estimation of the
Γ-shape parameter αand theTs/Tv ratio,respectively.Resultsforthefour-taxontreeC4arepresented ontheleft andfortheC8treeontheright.
The x axis displays the external branch length br or (brie + 0.05).
innermost branch. On each side of the innermost branch,
ML then groups taxa that evolve under the pure K2P +Γ
model. For C8, the subtree ((E,F),(G,H)) is accurately
reconstructed; however,taxaB andD arealwaysincorrectly
clustered in the other subtree. In addition, ML cannot re-
solve the positions of taxa A and C, thus yielding a multi-
furcatingnode inthe tree.For C8F, the two cherries (C,D)
and (G,H), each in one subtree of the innermost branch,
are correctly inferred. However, in 67%, the cherry (C,D)
is wrongly grouped with taxon B in one subtree and the
cherry (G,H) is erroneously clustered with taxon F in the
other subtree. The remaining 33 trees are multifurcating.
Nonetheless,as   grows to 107, the ML reconstruction con-
verges to the ﬁrst (the highlighted) tree. Hence, ML fails to
recoverthe true tree forboththe C8andC8F trees.
MP also fails to reconstruct the true tree for both the
C8 and C8F trees but shows a different behavior from ML.
For C8, MP infers two tree topologies for   = 106 (table 4,
Table 2. Trees and Branch LengthsInferred by ML, MP, and BIONJfor the Four-Taxon Tree (C4) withExternal Branch Lengthbr = 0.5Under the
vRaSVSetting forSequence Length   = 10
5.
InferredTree Method Mean ExternalBranchLength Internal Branch Length
To A To B To C To D Mean Standard Deviation
ML 0.600 0.278 0.599 0.280 0.030 0.003
MPa 0.289 0.180 0.289 0.180 0.127 0.001
NJ 0.596 0.276 0.595 0.275 0.039 0.004
NOTE.—All methods infer the samewrong tree as depicted. Recall that ImOSM introduced extra substitutions to the indicated external branches.
aBranch lengths forMP are the numbers ofmutations assignedto the branches as reported by PAUP* divided by the sequence length.
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Table3. Number of Tree Topologies Inferred by ML (First Block) and
MP(SecondBlock)fortheC8andC8FTreeswithExternalBranchbr =
0.5Under the vRaSVSetting for Sequence Length  ∈{ 10
5,10
6,10
7}.
Method Tree SequenceLength 
105 106 107
ML C 8 211
C8F 941
MP C 8 222
C8F 432
secondblock,leftcolumn).Inbothtopologies,thetwotaxa
A andC, which areaffectedby intermittentevolution,erro-
neously form a cherry. For C8F, three topologies are recon-
structed and they all group taxa A and E (table 4,s e c o n d
block, right column); therefore, MP cannot recover the in-
ternalbranchseparating{A,B,C,D}from{E,F,G,H}.
Thus, MP does not converge to a single tree (even if
  = 107) and always clusters taxa evolvingwith lower RaS
heterogeneity(inducedbyImOSM)regardlessoftheirposi-
tionsin the tree (refer to the C8andC8F trees)andregard-
lessofthetreesize(four-andeight-taxontrees).Incontrast,
ML infersa singlewrongtree andtends to group “relatively
close” taxa (on the same side of the innermost branch of
the eight-taxon trees)evolvingwith larger RaS heterogene-
ity, that is, taxa evolving under the pure K2P +Γmodel.
Finally, we note that the behavior of each of the methods
underthe vBOTHsettingissimilartoitsbehaviorunderthe
vRaSVsetting.
ModelTestand Goodnessof FitEvaluationunder
vRaSVSetting
We perform several tests to complete the ML analysis for
  = 105 underthevRaSVsetting.TheBayesianinformation
criterion,BIC,(Schwarz1978)selectsK2P+Γformorethan
99%ofthealignments(TableS1a). This meansBIC doesnot
identify local deviation from the original model. Markedly,
the test proposedby Weiss and vonHaeseler(2003) rejects
theassumptionofmodelhomogeneityacrossbranches(sig-
niﬁcance level α = 0.05) for almost all alignments (more
than99% onaverage)ifbrie > 0( Table S1b).
We furtherinvestigatethegoodnessofﬁtoftheK2P+Γ
model and the inferred ML tree to the data using the Cox
test(Goldman 1993)a n dM I S F I T S( Nguyen et al. 2011). For
each of the 100 disturbed alignments, we performed para-
metric bootstrap with 100 replicates. The Cox test rejects,
independently of the tree size, the K2P +Γmodel for all
alignments if brie > 0( Table S1c). MISFITS rejects the
K2P +Γmodel and the inferred tree for a smaller propor-
tion of alignments from the four-taxon tree (an average of
46% for brie > 0) than from the eight-taxon trees (90%,
Table S1d).
Discussion
We introduced ImOSM, a tool to imbed intermittentevo-
lution into phylogenetic data in a systematic manner. The
intermittent evolution processes allow for an arbitrary
number of distinct sets of relative substitution rates be-
tweenspeciﬁcnucleotides (as reﬂectedby the probabilities
of the three substitution classes in the K3ST model) along
different branches. Moreover, the distribution of RaS can
be different across branches. Thereby, ImOSM provides a
convenientmeans to simulate heterogeneous relative sub-
stitutionratesacrossbranches(e.g.,thevTsTvsetting)and
heterotachy(e.g.,thevRaSVsetting).Forstudies ofrobust-
ness in phylogenetic inference, ImOSM complements cur-
rentlyavailablesequencesimulationprogramsbyproviding
a ﬂexible utility to incorporate various types of model vio-
lationsintothe simulatedalignments.We notethat several
studies of postmortem sequence damage in ancient DNA
alsoemployedtheconceptofextramutations(e.g.,Hoetal.
2007;MateiuandRannala2008; Rambautetal.2009). Addi-
tional mutations were introduced to external branches of
the tree to mimic the presence of damaged nucleotides in
extant sequences. The “disturbed” data were then used to
study the estimationofthe amountof nucleotidedamage.
We investigated the robustness of ML and BIONJ un-
der a misspeciﬁed model as well as MP to model violations
introduced to four- and eight-taxon clock-like trees. We
showed that the accuracy ofall methods was unaffectedby
the violationof the Ts/Tv ratio on two nonadjacent exter-
nalbranches. The RaSheterogeneityviolationhamperedall
methods recovery of the true topology for the four-taxon
tree as the externalbranch length increased. For the eight-
taxonbalancedtrees,theviolationofRaSheterogeneityand
the simultaneous violation of RaS and the Ts/Tv ratio on
two nonsister external branches caused each of the three
methods to infera differenttopology. BIONJ using the ML-
estimated distances always returned the correct tree; MP
incorrectlygroupedthetwobranchesundergoingintermit-
tentevolution (i.e.,with lower RaS heterogeneity), whereas
ML tended to cluster close taxa evolving with higher RaS
heterogeneity.Inaddition,iftheaffectedbranchesareclose,
that is, on the same side of the innermost branch in the
C8tree, ML inferreda multifurcatingtree.
Previously, Kolaczkowski and Thornton (2004)r e p o r t e d
that MP outperforms misspeciﬁed ML inference and is re-
sistant to a speciﬁc setting of heterotachy, in which con-
catenateddataaregeneratedfromthesamefour-taxontree
but with different branch length sets. Their result stimu-
lated numerous discussions about the performance of MP
andMLtreeestimationinthepresenceofheterotachy.Con-
tradictionstothisresultweredemonstratedformanyother
combinationsofbranchlengths(see e.g.,GadagkarandKu-
mar2005;Gaucher andMiyamoto2005;Philippeetal.2005;
Spencer et al. 2005; Lockhart et al. 2006). More recently,
Wu and Susko (2009) proposed a pairwise alpha hetero-
tachyadjusted(PAHA)distanceapproachsuchthatNJwith
PAHAdistancesoutperformedMLinseveralsettingsofhet-
erotachy including the one from Kolaczkowski and Thorn-
ton (2004). Here, we reported cases in which all methods
(ML, MP, andBIONJ) incorrectlygrouped twononadjacent
branchesaffectedby RaSviolationforthe four-taxonclock-
like tree if the external branch length exceeds 0.4. More-
over, they all estimatedlarger branch lengths for these two
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Table 4.TreeTopologiesInferred byML(First Block)andMP(SecondBlock)fortheC8(Left)andC8F(Right)TreeswithExternalBranchbr = 0.5
Under the vRaSVSetting for Sequence Length   = 10
6.
Method InferredTreesforC8 InferredTreesforC8F
NumberofTrees Topology NumberofTrees Topology
ML 100 67
19
12
2
MP 55 50
45 45
5
NOTE.—Recall that ImOSMintroduced extra substitutions to the indicated external branches.
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branches. This implies that quartet-based analyses, where
different methods reconstruct the same tree with long-
branch attraction, should be interpreted with caution for
real data.
The superiority of BIONJ over ML and MP for the eight-
taxontrees is surprising.ML was reportedin previous stud-
ies (e.g., Hasegawa et al. 1991; Huelsenbeck 1995b)t ob e
morerobusttomodelviolationthandistancemethodssuch
as NJ; nonetheless, the simulation settings (one evolution-
arymodel)andmodeltrees(four-taxontrees)usedinthese
studies were differentfrom our simulations.Unfortunately,
as the three methods infer three different topologies (see
alsosupplementaryﬁg.S6,SupplementaryMaterialonline),
thejointanalysisofsuchalignmentsbydifferenttreerecon-
structionmethodsdoesnotprovideanyindicationofwhich
tree may be the correct one. Thus, a more detailed analy-
sis of the data is advised. Model-Test (Posada and Crandall
1998), which selects a model from a collection of available
models but makes no statementabout the goodness of ﬁt,
didnothelpinthesecases.BICconstantlyselectedK2P+Γ
asthebestmodelforthedisturbedalignments.Fortunately,
thetestproposedbyWeissandvonHaeseler(2003)rejected
the assumption of a homogeneous substitution process
alongthe tree. This indicatesthatthe datashow model vio-
lation.Subsequently,theCoxtest(Goldman1993)andMIS-
FITS (Nguyen et al. 2011) demonstrated that the violation
is so severe that the selected model and the inferred tree
cannot explain the data adequately; hence, one should be
careful in interpreting the tree. Therefore, we recommend
using tests of model homogeneitywhen applicableand us-
ingtestsofmodelﬁtineverypracticalphylogeneticanalysis.
If the tests reject the model, then anybiologicalconclusion
fromthe inferredtreesshould be handledwithcare.
Finally,we notethat oursimulationsimplya kindofhet-
erotachy. Thus, aninterestingextensionof this work would
be to evaluatethe accuracy of branch lengthmixture mod-
els that aim to account for heterotachy (Kolaczkowskiand
Thornton 2008; Pagel and Meade 2008). We also note that
theaimofthepaperwasnotanexhaustivesimulationstudy
for different model violations. We rather provide a tool to
introducemodel violationsandshow thatalreadyverysim-
pleviolationsof the model ontwo branches of the tree can
lead to bewildering results, like the three different trees in-
ferred by the three different phylogenetic reconstruction
methods.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary ﬁgures S1–S6 are available at
Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe.
oxfordjournals.org/).
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